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Clarke Outlines Three- Mason Plan to 
Point Program in Senate Start April 20 
Frosh Assessment 
Sent to Committee 
dents are "hit for as essment " all too 
frequently, and the bill should be taken 
care of by the school. The matter was 
taken into committee to be di cu ed 
Dean Joseph C. Clarke, speak- by Tompkins and Sam Nakaso (off-
ing at one o[ the last meetings of campus neutral). 
the ] 953-54 Senate Monday The Dean reported that he wa 
night, outlined a three-point pro- meeting with t he Inter-Dormi tory 
gram which he hoped would be Counci l on the subject of drinking in 
adopted by the Scn~t~ . clort111 tory rooms on April 20. 
[n regard to room pnonty, t he Dean Dean Iarke a lso informed the Sen-
suggested that Jun io r AdYisors b ate that President J acobs would not 
gi\·cn top priority next to, of course, make the speech planned for April 
regular Juniors who desit·ecl the arne 20th . He concluded his talk with praise 
rooms in lh ir en ior year. It was for the enators on a job well-done 
pointed out that livi ng in Fre hman t hi s y ar. 
dorm, the Juni or Advisors "under- Jim Leigh (on-campus neutral) re-
wcnt some hardship" and shou ld be ported that the recent Senate pro-
accorded orne compensation. The mo- posal to e rect two li ghted posts on 
tion was ca rried. either side of the driveway past Elton 
econd l y, the Dean p re en ted a t·e- Ha ll had bee n r ejected by the property 
port from th Treasurer stating that manager. The Property l\lanager 
the te lephone compa ny had presented pointed out that the initial expense 
the college with a bill for $270, appar- would ha\·e been considerable a nd the 
ently incun· d by Fre hmen. The proj ct itself subject to many r pairs 
Frosh de\'i d an imp! ment, the D an as the r s iclents of Elton are known 
said, wh reby mon y put into the for t heir contempt of li ghted objects. 
phone would be retumed after the call Also, Leigh reported that a move to 
had been completed. Bell Telephone place a stop sign at the Elton drive 
technicians, in an att mpt to discover a nd Summit Street had been refused 
how the money had been return cl, by the Administration. The reason 
worked for several hours with a coat- given wa that if a driver had not 
hanger, rumored to b the illegal in- th sense to stop a t the intersection 
strument. a nyway, a stop sign would be of no 
Tim Tom pkins (Psi. .) propos d avail. 
that the D an call a meeting of the George I ike (PiKA) reported that 
Freshmen and " ugge t" that they pay a special issue of the T ripod featur-
for the bill. n t he other hand, Ru ss ing pictures and biogt·aphies of Sen-
Ainsworth (TX) compla ined that stu- (Conti nued on page o) 
English, Greek 
Awards: $425 
Alumni pri zes in English composi-
tion will total $150, and wi ll be 
awarded at the Honors Day cere-
monies on l\lay 13, it was announced 
by Professor Samuel F. l\Iorse of the 
Eng-lish department today. 
The prizes will con ist of 75, $50, 
25 for fir t , second, and third place 
re pectively. The money is provided 
from the income on a fund set up by 
the alum ni , and essays prepared in 
any cou rse of stud y may be sub-
mitted fo r competit ion. 
Profe sor Mor e tated that all 
For the next three Tue days, April 
20, 27, and May .J, 155 freshm n will 
get a brief preview of the fraternities 
here. 
No Rush ing 
ince Mr. Mason created this plan 
six years ago, it has been instru-
mental in partially solving the 
dilemma that a fre hman encounters 
during ru h w eek. The purpo e of 
the plan is not rush ing, but rather 
to acquaint the freshmen with the 
fraternities in generaL 
ec All Hou. e 
In this vein Bill Goclfr y, Pr sident 
of the Inter-Frat rnity ouncil, urged 
the freshmen to see all the houses 
a nd not limit themselves to just a 
few. 
The freshmen will start at 7:30 
and visit three fraternities per eve-
ning, spending forty-five minutes at 
each one. The onl y variation of this 
will be on May 4, wh en there will be 
an extra period from 5:00 to 5:45 in 
the afternoon. 
The necessary information as to 
date, t ime, and fraternity for each 
ind ividual will be printed by the 
Tripod. 
While beer is allowed during rush-
ing in September, a ll alcoholic ch·ink. 
are forbidden during the duration of 
the p lan . 
Since the in troduction of this pro-
gram, the tota l number of men in 
fraternit ies has stead ily risen and 
the percentage of those that bid and 
were accepted by fraternities has also 
increased. 
No. 20 
Class Nominees Cut 
To Four in Primary 
Joint Meeting 
For Democrats 
To be in April 
A joinL 1110\'C by . tudt'nls of Trinity 
and Hartford olleg to form a 
Engla nd olleg- D mocratic 
sociation was made In l we k when 
they called an 
ing fo1· April 
campus. 
The purpos of the propo ed as-
sociation \\ill be "to acquaint the col-
leg youth of ew Eng land wil.h the 
platform a nd prin iples of the Demo-
cratic party so that they may unci r-
, tand them b iter and app ly them to 
present-day issues." 
Committees will be formed to dis-
cuss su h topics as foreign affairs 
(both hemispher s), tarifl's (to in-
clude the Reciprocal Trade Agre -
ments), taxes a nd ag1· icultur e, in -
dustry and !abo•·, a nd domestic 
affa i•·s. 
This conference is designed to 
perpetuate itself in following years 
as an annual affa ir. A chairman to 
h ad n xi y<•a r's confcrcn<'e w ill be 
e l ctecl at the close of the session on 
the 25th. This year's chairman is Joan 
De ezzo of Ha rtford ollege. 
Les Elgart to 
Be Interviewed 
Here April 30 
The campus radio station, v RT , 
will broadcast olumbia r cordin g 
star Les Elg-art from the Senior Prom 
on April :30. Earlier in t he day 
W.l TC wil l feature an interview with 
Senate Nominations 
Total Twenty-Seven 
R ults of y terday's primary 
clas lection , which eliminat d 
a ll but the top four men run-
ning for ach ofTic , \ V re re-
l as d last night by the Senate. 
The final ba llot will be cast for both 
th class offic rs and cnators on the 
long walk next Tuesday. 
till in the running fot· pr sic! nt of 
the class of '55 ar Robert B nnett, 
Bill Booth, Dave Robcrts, and Lance 
Var . The vice-president will be 
from among Jim Detzlcr, 
eorg Lunt, Lou 1ag laner , and Eel 
Y omans. Wade Clos , ha d es Gard-
n r, Bill Romain , and Tom T!mann 
wi ll v i for th post of s cr tary-tr a -
ur r. lass larsha l canclidat s are 
Ri cha rd ard ines, Phil Craig, Hank 
Scheinb rg, and l en Wildrick. 
1\lack ll icken, G raid Pauley, Dave 
Taylor, and Hugh Zimmerman a r bid-
ding for th pr ~=;id ncy of th class of 
'56. Runnin g for th vic -pres idency 
are B au oursen, G org kinner, 
Larry Smith, and Ron Wa rr n. As-
pirants for th position of seer lary-
t r asurer ar J ack Barton, Ron Rich-
a rd so n, ! on Sh !ley, and Jim T wks-
bury. 
Th class of '57 ha s I ct d Rick 
Elder, Ron Fosler, Dick Hall, and 
Dave i\lurray to t·un for th presi-
dcn y. p for veep a t· Bill hurchill, 
Paul K 'nnedy, Jim :;\Iiller, and Dave 
Siammcttc. andidatcs for seer tary-
tr asur r arc Dave Doolittl , Paul 
Lin colt, Bill Pierce, a nd Patrick 
Whitney. 
In the sf'naloria l race, 27 m n have 
be n nominat.cd. Each fraternity a nd 
the Brown II Cluh have put up two 
men, whil lhe off-campus n ulrals 
have nominated thre and the on-cam-
both Les and his b1·other LatTy, who pus neutrals two. A sp cia ! dition 
also has a nationally known dance of the Tripod, to b cit·culatcd Monday 
orchestra. morning, will featu r • th candidates 
In a luncheon interview with the for th S •nate. 
two musicians la!'\i .Monday, Stev 
Bowen, music dir clor of lh station, 
mad the fin'll nJTang-em nls to broad-
cast the musi of "Amet·i t a's umbeo· 
One 'ol lege Prom Orchestra." Bowen 
also announ cC's that th station may 
obtain a tape of the dance for r -
broadcast so that Elg-art's music may 
IJe heard again on WRT 
David Roberts Wins 
Fraternity Election 
types of writ ing-poetry, fiction, non-
fict ion, drama, etc.-are eli g ible for 
the conte t, but he al o reminded 
students that any papers s ubmitted 
must be approved by the instructors 
for whom they were written . Profes-
sor Morse also s tated " T he rules of 
the contest leave roo1~1 for any ki nd 
of writing in any department, and I 
urge the students to enter the com-
petition." 
Elg-art made his •·ecord debut only 
a few months <li!'O with an album 
enlitl d " oll<.'g-e Prom" which has 
The ca t of " ".\li a lliance," by G. B. Shaw: la nding, left to n g ht: Clay been a favorite of Trinity disk 
K l\1 · B' ll B 11 1d D•"ck Blye· 1r 11 elJ.JJ<T' J·ockeys since . l! e has steadily risen 
In r tent f' lections at Alpha Delta 
Phi the following officers were 
elected: Presiden t, Dave Roberts; 
Vice Pr sidenl, George Lunt; Record-
ing Seer lary, D'ick Macrea; teward, 
Wade lose; orrespondi ng Sec re-
tary, Phil raig; and Historian, Bruce 
MacDona ld . 
Dave Roberts in capturing t he 
p1· sid ncy of AD culminates an im-
pressive list of activities and honors. 
An Illinois scholar, Roberts has main-
ta ined a scholarsh ip average through-
out his three years here. He has 
played f1·eshman basketball and base-
ball plu l.wo years of varsity com-
petition in each. He has also headed 
t he campus chest committee a nd is 
a member of the sophomore dining 
club. 
Last year's prizes were won by 
Jacque Hopkins, Don Bissonette, and 
John Brims. 
Another f ature of the Honor 
Day program will be the awarding 
of the Goodwi n Greek Prize. The 
examination for this award will be 
given on April 30 in Seabury 14 at 
2:00 p.m. 
The awards total $175, w ith first 
P~ace win ni ng 105, and second place 
IO. In addition the winners are 
awarded an original Athen ian s ilver 
coin. 
The American H elleni c Educational 
Progressive Association Prizes \\ill 
be determined on the basis of a test 
also to be g iven on April 30. These 
awards are for students completing h . 
etr first year of Greek, and they 
are: $65 for first place, and $35 for 
second "'h ' . . · S · ~ ts exam wtll be g tven Ill 
eabury 14 at 2:00 p .m. 
t ephens, Mrs. Rich a rd . orns, 1 a rnw a , a 1 , '- ,., . 
Pl\oto by f •,·chard s in fame since that time. Ba rba ra Anson, John Brims. , 
Jesters Rehearse "Misalliance" lor 
Senior Ball Weekend f'erlormance 
"Although rehearsals have _been gomg very well and we xp~cl 
another fine production, there IS much work to be done o,n the _P~ o-
duction ide of a play," stated J ack I~ elhart, the Jes~ers _Pub_hc1ty 
n·. ctor for the society's next offenng, G. B. Shaw s fv!tsalhance. 
11 
The play considered one of Shaw's maste.rp•. ces, w111. ol?en f?r 
fi d 
'bet\\'e n April 2 and May 3rd to htghltght the Sentor B,lll 
a v - ay run , · h 1 1 
, k 1 All those interested in working on the J est rs productton s ou c 
\\ ee enc . - h 1 r 1 h t 
t M t Al·cher 'lay teph ns, Mr. tc o as or sse ar . contac oun • - d h I· . • · , 1- II ' \\'aS first produced in London 111 1910 an t e P <~Y concc1 ns a ., tsa tance f ·1 . . l 
- f ·1 . f that city in that y ar. The Tarlton amt Y " 1 e no 
middle-class amt Y o "' 1 · c1 
b 
· l t bu t 1nanaged to live lik them by way of the ~ar lon n er-orn ans ocra s ' - · h . d -
H th. th d·lllghter who clatms lo be nett et goo no1 \\' ar ompany. ypa ta, .' ' . ' , . . 
· t t b an acttve verb · Mr. Tarlton, th undet \\cat manu-
bad but JUSt wan s o ' . . ·. h . 
facturcr who believes he is destin d for wnt.mg; Johnny, lhe son, ts t e nat-
' 1 h . ·h despi s the artist and clatms lhal the natural man urally hea t y man \\ o 
is the real do rand maker of the world. . . 
· f . a fare revolving around a "mtsalltance" between 
The play ts, o com se, ' . . . - Sh , 
· · 1 ·h · h produce a w alth of amusmg mctdenccs. Her ts a\\ 
the pnnctpa s \\ tc · 1 t l' 11 
- · b t Tt , y be a pi ce of facetious conversatiOn, >Ul po n ta Y 
at hts wttty es - ma · h b th 
· "'h play will be directed, like those tn t e past, Y e 
vastly amustng. ~ . 
Club's faculty advi or, George E. tchols, IlL 
Paul Carlson Made 
President of PiKA 
Paul arlson, a junior from West 
Hartford, was elected president of 
Pi Kappa Alpha at house elections 
last week . arlson is a history major 
and a member of the Glee Club. 
Dick Roat, V.I.P. 
Dick Roat, a talented Jester, was 
chosen for the vice-presidency. Igor 
Islamoff was named treasurer. A pre-
med student, l slamoff is a member 
of the board of \VRTC. rew secretary 
Ron Hichardson is a member of the 
board of the Rev iew, and Features 
Editor of the Tripod. 
Wei sburger, Steward 
Ken \Veisburger '56, elected stew-
ard, is on the Intramural Committee 
and a member of the Hillel Society. 
The retiring officers are Roger Har-
mon, president; Tom Brett, vice-
president; Sam Dachs, secretary; a nd 
Bob Hodes, steward. 
Vice Pres ident Lunt is a member 
of the Sophomore Dining club, Var-
s ity Soccer team, and co-captain of 
Lacrosse. He is al o Vice President 
of the Junior class. 
Macrea, Close, Craig, and 1ac-
Donald have all been active and in-
fluential members of the Junior Class . 
Special Issue 
The Tripod will publish a spe-
cial issue cone rning the enate 
election next l\Ionday, April 19. 
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THE FORTHRIGHT STATEMENT . . . 
In glancing back through past and long- forgotten 
Tripod editorials, we find one of February 17 of this 
y ar which arous d some comment at. the time it was 
published. H was chiefly concerned with the opinion 
that President Jacobs had not. come to the aid of Har-
vard's athan Pusey in his stand against anti-com-
munistic and anti-intellectual hyRteria. In brief, it de-
plored Trinity's traditionally neutral position in the 
!fairs of state, and charged Dr. Jacobs to make a 
'forthright statement" in defense of the prerogatives 
of the teacher to think freely and to call his cons ience 
1is own. 
We believe that Dr. J acobs has now utter d that forth-
t•ighl luleJtHmL in u !lpe~: It giveft Lwo wcek!l ngo before 
the Civitan Club of Hartford. In this talk he called the 
freedom to search for the truth the essence of academic 
freedom and that "while devo ted to this noble cause, 
faculty members at·e not sacrificed however disturbing 
the tmth may be." 
Continuing in this vein, Dr. Jacobs stated that "institu-
tions of higher I arning must, of course, coop rate with 
those responsible for law enforcement, but, in accord-
ance with our heritage, the innocence of those alleged to 
have violated the law must be assumed until th y have 
been convicted under due process. Unless a faculty 
member violate a Jaw, hi discipline or discharge is 
and must remain an academic res ponsibility." 
The President was careful to distinguish between the 
responsibilities of th nation's colleges and universities 
and those of the government. Cooperation between in-
stitutions of higher learning and congr ssional com- ' 
mittees is desirable, he said, but "it is our job to pro-
tect academic fr edom just as it is that of the gov rn-
ment to insure national security. Our responsibility 
cannot be delegated any more than that of the govern-
ment." 
The tone of the entire speech was reserved yet force-
ful. It was encouraging because it was not meaning-
lessly idealistic. We believe that this positive declara-
tion has reflected fayorably upon Dr. Jacobs and the 
college community, and we only regret that space limita-
tions prevent us from printing the address in its en-
tirety. 
OUR LOVELY WORLD 
We read in t he New York Time lhe other day that 
scientists have devised the latest in a series of nuclear 
weapons, the Cobalt bomb. In theory such a weapon 
exploded off the Pacific coast, utilizing the prevailing 
west winds (not devised by any scientist) could cut a 
swath of annihilation 1500 miles wide across the coun-
try in a matter of a week; 400 bombs 1·eportedly would 
"wipe out all life on earth ." This clever invention pro-
duces a vapor of radioactive cobalt, some 300 times more 
powerful than radium. The report neglected to say 
just how powerful radium is, but we didn't really mind. 
Not to be outdone by a mere scientist, we ourselves 
have devised a more practical and terrible weapon: the 
radioactive candy bar. The Cobalt bomb cannot be 
tested for fear of the devastating consequences; but 
our weapon could. First on mice, then perhaps on 
dogs, and then the final test-a curly headed youngster 
of about three. There is no real defense against our 
weapon--curly head d youngsters of about three always 
are attracted to candy bars, and even with the most 
rigid instructions in the use of the geiger counter we 
would be able to finish off quite a few. 
But if all this seems too inhuman to the squeamish 
we will make a deal: we will not go ahead with pro-
duction if our physicists will agree to the same! 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
0 
"Yes, I'm acquainting my boys with the pulpit at an early age." 
THE FETID AIR 
By Joseph and Stuart Eckford 
Waiting for the Spring issue of The Trinity Review is reminiscent of 
that old song, "Waiting for the Robert E . Lee." That gallant sidewhee]er 
never arrived at New Orleans and left thousands of simpleminded Southern-
ers pawing their bare f eet on the levee. 
One of the truly marvellous features of Trinity's chapter of the American 
Avante Garde Association is that its highbrow joumal never varies from issue 
to issue. With monotonous but soothing regularity, this most litr'y of literary 
magazines confronts its readers with two or three short stories about confused 
adolescents at small, New England colleges. The editors then cram in 
approximately two pounds of subjective verses which contain Great Mean-
ings (but, alas!, only for thei r authors}. 
The dreary Pound and fury of these profundities is normally dilu ted with 
an insipid column called "Charivari ." This bit of nonsense devotes itself to 
announcing that the Army has thrown another aesthete out of the ranks, and 
he, having nothing better to do, has rejoined the Review editorial board. The 
reader, now groggy, finally proceeds to the book reviews which are written in 
the finest snob fashion. 
The one bright light in the recent issues of the magazine has been the 
inclusion of poet1·y sa lvaged from the wa tebaskets of the nation's leading 
poets. And for this, the REVIEW is to be commended. 
With these critical precepts guiding our Smith-Corona, we will proceed to 
a critical preview of the Winter issue of the Review-which ma y appear in 
time for Derby Day. 
0 Tempora, 0 !ores purports to be a short story by Sacheverell Groff. 
Since Mr. Groff's effort occupies one-half the space of this ben ighted publica-
tion, he probably assumes that we shall devote one-half of thi s review to his 
pretentious portrait of gloom, despair, and hopelessness. Sorry, Groff. This 
cheerless author distinguishes himself with the use of Latinate, polysyllabic 
adornments (which are just ever so slightly misused), presumably under the 
assumption that his vocabulary will stupefy the reader a nd anesthetize hi s 
critical judgment. Samuel J ohnson would have envied the 18th century 
syntax that Mr. Groff employs. We, however, do not. 
Oedipus Rev isited, the second in this collection of litera ry abominations, 
is a tender tale of inverted passions and of one boy's love for hi s mother. 
Mr. Heffiewump has pulled the literary coup of the year by putting Stover at 
Yale on a psychoanalyst's couch, producing a transcript of one of Freud's 
JUlcJer passages . We have forwarded a few of the story's more descriptive 
passages to the National Association for Mental Health. We trust that they 
will be more interested in this than we were. 
It is natural that the embittered, war weary genera tion in our colleges 
should find spoke men in the cynical veterans who have returned to the ivy 
covered quadrangles: at least, that's what we read in the HEADER'S DI-
GEST, wedi h Edition . l\Ir. (formerly P.F .C.) Bronson's CA~ 0:-.1 FOD-
DER ' 0 LO:XGER i suitably bitter and bloody. He can well be proud of his 
two year ' service at Governor's Island. 
We would like to say of the poets, Osbert Common and Truman Bowzer, 
that they had not y t realized their full abili ties. It is sadly obvious however 
that Mr. Common has expended all his ta lent in an attempt to convince the 
reader that "moon" and "loon" is an inspired rhyme. Mr. Bowzer should 
realize that a broken typewriter is no substitute for talent, E. E. Cummings 
notwithstanding. 
"Slamming Sammy" Burroughs, the editor of this ill-conceived publica-
tion, has favored us with an erudite and witty essay, What Is Ben Hogan's 
Secret? Mr. Burroughs' long association with the East Fort Lauderd~le 
A. C. qualifies him to take his customary authoritarian point of view on this 
recondite topic. Despite the author's earnest attempts, Ben Hogan's secret 
remains a secret. 
We have forwarded this issue of the Review to the Hartford Courant's 
fearless comic book editor, Irving M. Kravsow, for possible inclusion on his 
celebrated Index Comicorum Prohibitorum. 
I 
April 14, 1954 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
"The Fetid Air," which in the past has been taken 
with tongue in cheek, has fallen to an all time low in 
the April 7th issue of the Tripod. 
With good reason both the Senate and the IFC would 
like to know the true identity of the fearful author 
who styles himself " am Eckford." Certainly both or-
ganizations are open to student criticism, but the cut-
ting remarks lose their weight by the anonymity of the 
author. Constructive criticism and suggestions from 
the student body have in the past found voice on the 
floor of the Senate, and certainly it is the very nature 
of student government to r emain open to new ideas and 
methods. In the Wesleyan Argus of 30 October 53: 
"It is up to the students as members of a student gov-
ernment to question the affairs of the college." Like-
wise it is up to students to question the affairs of the 
fellow student organizations. 
Elections for the Senate are coming up. If the or-
ganization has in the past been a "collection of blow-
hards" it is up to the student body to recognize its error 
and elect some responsibil e men to the student govern-
ment. 
Shallow thinking and unbased criticism will render 
results similar to those of a contemporary politician 
whose negativistic methods are involving him with our 
mi li tarists. 
If the Tripod is to be an asset to the student body and 
the college its criticisms must regain academic level and 
challenge. Let's hope more mature thinking will evolve 
in the future. 
Sincerely, 
Leander W. Smith 
Ed. ote: In the face of many and violent criticisms 
of last week's FETID AIR, the TRIPOD feels an ex-
planation is in on:ler. Fi rst of all, this column does not 
voice the edit01·ial policy of the paper. It is intended 
to be purely humowus- we admit that in this case Mr. 
Eckford has failed. Secondly, being an attempt at 
humor, the column was not intended to be "unbiased 
criticism" and certainly not deep thinkin g. While we 
feel that the uproar it has caused is somewhat justified, 
we were a little suq>rised that the article was taken 
quite so seriously. 
Our Selection of 
BERMUDA SHORTS 
FOR MEN 
Baby Cord in Bl ue, Green or Brown ....... . 
Safari Cloth, Poplin ... .. . ..... ................. ... . 
~lag~~s~~~~h ~~:~:~\ . ············ .. .... ........ . . . 
Eng lish Tropical Wo;~t.~d·· i~ ... ~~d·i ·~ ·~·· ox-
ford shades ···· ······· ···· ··············· ·· ·-······ 







Bermuda Length Hose, T op-Sider Sneakers and 
Loafers. Also . .. A Large Selection of short 
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The Collegiate Scene 
WILLIAMS RELIGIO PROFESSOR John A. Hutchison wh · f , . . , o IS one o 
Senator McCarthy s ~urrent wh1pp1~~ boys, was given a healthy note of con-
fidence in the rece.nt 1ss~e of the WI!h~m~ Record. Cha.rged with alleged Com-
munist membership du11ng t~e early 30 s, Dr. Hutch1son denies any affilia-
. and is currently appeanng before the House Committee. Record man-
Industrial Leaders 
Will Hire More Men 
Busine s and industrial leaders ap-
pear optimistic about the future as 
judged by their plans to hire college 
and university graduates. They con-
template employing more men from 
the 1954 graduating classes than 
they hired last year and to pay them 
higher starting salaries, according to 
the eighth annual nation-wide survey 
conducted by Dr. Frank S. Endicott, 
director of placement at orthwest-
ern University. 
Shryock Views History 
Of Medicine in Speech 
tlon, Sh ld t t · h. d. · 
. g editor Henry e en s a es 111 IS e 1tor1al, " ... The Record wishes to 
ngm · · h' b'l't h · · reassert its faith m 1s a 1 1 Y as a t.eac er and sp1ntual leader ..... we are 
convinced of his attachment to the Ideals of Christianity and American De-
mocracy." 
FISTICUFFS were nearly the result of a meeting with "Father" 
Feeney, and ~ gr~up of Harv~rd undergraduates. Feeney, the defrocked 
Roman Catholic pr~est, ~hose h1sto.ry was expounded upon by Bill Dobrovir 
in his column earher th1s year, st1ll has plenty to say. The previous day, 
The Harvard Crimson reported that Feeney had issued a "vitriolic blast" 
against Harvard. Harva.rd, according to Fee~ey, i~ "a place filled with sissies, 
and psychotics, a breedmg place of deprav1ty, disloyalty, and despair." In 
the same statement, he also blasted Time magazine, Jews, Pusey, and the 
onstruction of Harvard's buildings. "They," says Feeney, "are mercifully 
~overed with ivy to hide the ugliness." Ad infinitum, ad chuckelum. 
THE FOREIGN SERVICE Journal, under the auspices of the American 
Foreign Service Association, is sponsoring an essay contest on "The Organ-
ization of American Representation Abroad." The grand prize in the student 
contest is $1000 cash, with 3 first prizes of $750 each. Full details for any in-
terested students may be obtained in the office of this newspaper. 
WESLEYAN'S Development program, with a goal of $272 million, 
should be completed by June, says the Wesleyan Argus. John Kaltenbach, 
director of the program, said he was "justifiably optimistic," since 25 per 
cent of the goal was already locked safely in the College coffers. 
PROTESTING THE AIR FORCE 
. The 216 large and medium-sized 
companies reporting their plans said 
they intend to employ 12,063 men. 
These firms hired 11,599 men from 
1953 classes. The increase is mostly 
in engineering and other technical 
fields, with the only significant in-
creased demand for non-technical 
personnel being in the sales field. 
"This suggests," Dr. Endicott says, 
"that there now is occurring that 
leveling off in demand for non-tech-
nical men that was predicted in last 
year's survey." But starting salaries 
for both groups still are limbing. 
Two Fresllmen Witness Automobile 
Attitlent; Miss Deoth by lnelles 
Christian Art 
On Show Here 
Two exhibits are currently being 
hown in the ollege Library until 
April 21. 
Six examples of hristian art by 
three painters make up the special 
Easter exhibit, on loan from the 
Wad worth Atheneum. It includes 
"Figur s at the Foot of th ro s," 
an oil by tephen Green ; "The En-
tombment," an oil by Johannes Zick; 
two works by J an-Louis Forain, 
Calvary," a wash drawing and "Christ 
Mocked," a lithograph; "Chris t 
Crowned with Thorns," (unknown) 
pen and wa h drawing, and " ruci-
fixion with Two Thieves," pen and 
wash drawing by Zucca1·o. This ex-
hibit is being shown in Seminar Room 
One on the s cond floor of th 
Library. 
Th other exhibit, on display in 
the show cases in the main lobby is 
entitled "Early Botanical Illustra-
tion," and is arranged by Professor 
Rob rt Harrington of the Biology 
Department. 
decision not to award commissions 
to seniors in ROTC who do not plan 
to go into Flight Training, a group of 
35 Harvard seniors was given unan-
imous backing by the Harvard Stu-
dent Council in their move to Jec-
tify the situation. Representatives of 
the group will fly to Washington to 
present their arguments to the AF 
officials concerned. Says the chair-
man, "By not granting commissions 
to these men, the Air Force is not 
only guilty of a moral breach of 
faith to its cadets, but a lso to the 
Colleges which incorporated the plan 
into their curricula ." (R. L. H.) 
By Dyke Spear 
. Professor Watters Renders Two freshmen, Dave Murray and Joe Gage witness dan event . . I h 1 
LIBRARY HOURS 
EASTER RECESS 
Thursday, April 15 ... 8 :30 a.m. 
-10 p.m. 
CLOSED 
Friday, April 16 
Saturday, April 17 
Sunday, April 18 
early last Saturday morning which shock d the complacency of Rec1tal m Co lege C ape 
Southern ew England residents. Although auto deaths are not The College r newed this year a 
uncommon, the hit-and-run death of Harry B. Langille stands un- 21-year-olc! Lenten tradition last 
paralleled for sheer brutality. Monday when larence E. Watters, 
Mr. Langille, a Holyoke, Massachusetts resident of about 60, well-known organ recitalist and head 
was a well-known religious leader and an employee of the Springfield Armory. of the music d partment, play d his 
Since his wife's death last J anuary, he had been living with the Rev. and nineteenth free public performance of 
Mrs. Henning Fossland of Springfield. At the time of his death he was re- Marcel Dupre's "Le h min de Ia 
turning to Hartford from a religious conference, with Rev. and Mrs. Charles roix (The Stations of the Cross)." 
Allen. It was given in the oil ge hapel. 
At about one o'clock last Saturday morning, Allen's left rear tire went "The Stations of the Cross" has 
flat. Dave Murray and J oe Gage were returning from Mt. Holyoke and seeing been called a meditative symphonic 
the flat tire they stopped and offered to help. In a Tripod interview, Dave poem in which twelve themes appear, 
Murray, describes what happened in the next few minutes: expressing The ross, Sutl'ering, Re-
"We were on the Springfield side of Windsor moving along the Ellsworth demption, The Virgin, ompassion, 
Highway when we saw a car by the side of the road. The driver seemed to Pity for Christ's Tormentors Before 
be in trouble so I pulled over and parked abou t fifteen feet in front of them." His Death, Consolation, Hate, The 
Were they up on the shc?Llder? Stripping Him of His Garments, The 
"No you couldn't actually get off the road because there was a guard rail Crucifixion, His Agony, and The 
(Continued on page 6) Triumph of the Redemption. 
Historian Quotes 
Rush, Mather, Osler 
Dr. R. H. Shryock, Director 
of History of Medicine at Johns 
Hopkins University, discussed 
"American ideas on medicine for 
the past three hundred years" on 
last Thursday in the Chemistry 
Auditorium. 
Dr. Shryock molded his theme 
a1·ound thr e outstanding American 
medical figures, a c ntury apart in 
our history. 
Mather Quoted 
Cotton !ather, a Boston cl rgyman 
and s If-styled physician of the early 
ight enth c ntury, employed the 
theory that man's consciousness has 
thre cl m nts: mind, body and spirit, 
and that "the ba ic cau e of all disease 
in the world is sin." When lilin affects 
th pi1·it, which is b tween both mind 
and body, the eli cas spreads to either 
th physical or m ntal elements of th 
body. 
First Germ Theorist 
1\Iather was th first Am rican to 
cl al with a germ theory of contagion 
and minu insects. He xplored 
sharply diff r nt distinct diseases. In 
th s discov rics he becam "the first 
medical man to introduce p1· ventive 
medicin ." 
Benjamin Rush, formally trained as 
a physician, bcli vee! that disease aro e 
from dirt and filth in the cities, and 
1·usad d for sanitary reforms. He also 
formed th first working theory of 
hypert nsion, from his own observa-
tions that "all illness is caus d in the 
body by xcessiv action in the blood 
v ssels." He r leas d this tension 
ith r by hle ding or by calming th 
patient with whisk y. 
Dr. William Osler liv cl when diag-
nostic m dicine was in the experimen-
tal stag . Th surgical and anatomical 
"study of the localized structures of 
diseas s" w r popular methods of dis-
covering the causes of illness. " ow 
( ontinu d on page 6) 
RISE STEVENS . ays: "Not 'til high s hool was my 
voice 'di cover •d'. (I unwittingly sang an o tave low 
in clas .) From that day, inging wu my lov -
at wedding , parti ·s, on the radio. I studied all ov ;, 
Europe before th e Met and the movies accepted me. 
WI-lEN I ~TARTED 
~MOKING CAMEL~, I KNEW 
!~IS WA~ T~E CIGAP.EITE 
FOR /VIE 1 CAMELS ARE ALWAYS 
WON DEQ!=ULLV MILD, AND 
I LOVE THEIQ GOOD, 
A.ICI-1 FlAVOR! YOU 'L l 
LIKE TI-l EM, TOO! 
~!:(~ 





' ..... :. 
Jl J. R•rnolds Tobacco Co. 




moke only Camels 
for 30 days- ee for 
yourself why Camels' 
cool, genuine mildness 
and rich, friendly flav01 
give more people more 
pure pleasure than 
an y other cigarelle! 
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Frosh Nine Outslug 
E. Hartford 13 to 7 
April 10- Fred Booth's Freshman 
ball club had its first test today as 
they beat an aggres ive team from 
East Hartford by the football score of 
13 to 7. Although the game was only 
a practice one, there were several sig-
nificant factors. 
Rhode Island Belts Hilltoppers 7 to 2; 
Stenhouse, Nordberg Master Jesseemen 
One was the pitching of ex-Loomis 
star Moe Drabowsky and George Case, 
a graduate of the Gilb rt School in 
Winsted. Together the two compiled 
a total of 14 strikeouts in th e six in-
nings they worked, with Case at one 
point fanning six batters in a row. 
Sigma .Nu, Alpha Delta Phi Sprints Hold Key to Victory 
Meet m Softball Opener As Track Team Engages Mass. 
Next week sees the final l •g of the 
Intramura l season op n up with the 
sta1t of the softball league. The race 
for the coveted cup has settled into a 
three sided batt! betwC'en Sigma Nu, 
APR, and ADP. 
s vs. AD 
'l'h Am<·rican League opens up with 
the two favored teams locking horns 
when Sigma Nu battles Alpha Delt. 
"If we maintain our supremacy in the sprints and place well in the dis-
tances, we'll win, but it will be a good meet as well as a close one", said 
Track Coach Karl Kurth when asked about h.is team' chances against the 
University of Massachusetts next Wednesday. 
Last year Trinity swept the dashes, but this year things should be much 
close r. Capt. Bill Godfrey, Don Law, and Ed Lindenmeyer will have to 
"move" if they hope to repeat the 1953 performance. 
ln the 440, Law and Beren should ,-11-a-:-tc-;-h-;-in-g--:i-n-,t-;-h-e-t:-:i-m'b_e_r_e-,-.e-::n7ts=-.-F;:cra=-=n~t=-z 
give the crack University of Massa- will have to be at his best to win the 
chusetts quarter miler, some tough pole vault as will Godfrey in the broad 
competition. Mass. has Aldrich, who jumo. 
Aside from the pitching, K v Logan 
led the team at the plate v. ith four 
hits in five times at bat. Stu Ferguson 
behind the plate, P aul Linscott at 
third, and I< red Baird at fi!·st field d 
their po itions well. The team showed 
an amazing amount o f spirit and th, This s hould be a ve1·y even batt! and won the 'lz mile (2 :07.4), th mil e 
(4 :39.7), and the 2 mile (9:11), re-
turning this yea r and he will undoubt-
edly give 1\lc an less and 1\laitland 
som thing to worry about. 
score indicated th costly fi elding is extremely important to both teams. 
errors and walks made by Trinity. The winner of this contest stands to 
Coach Booth was optimistic about 
the seasop and the progress his team 
was making. He remarked that it was 
about the arliest th tC'am had been 
able to practice outdoors due to the 
r cent cold but clear weather. 
With the first game against the Am-
herst Freshm n only a w ek away, 
the team has still some shaping up to 
do. Also on the sch dule a r tough 
games with the \ ·a! • J ayvee and 
Freshman teams and with the niver-
sity of 1\lassachusetts and Wesl yan 
Frosh. 
gain a lot of vital ground on th op-
poncnt. 
Dekes nbeaten 
The National League is strong with 
DKE: and tlw Crows as the leade rs. 
How vcr, th e f~ lton Frosh could cause 
C]Uite a bit of t1·ouble in the competi-
tion. Th Dekes have run up a long 
list of cons cutivc victories that has 
b •en compi led through the past three 
years. The rows must take at l ast 
s collCI in the lcagu or they may lose 
ground to both Sigma Nu and Alpha 
Oel t. 
The shot put, the discus, and the 
javt'lin should be> our strongest eve nts 
s ince the Kurthmen swept them last 
y ar. Schenker, Gagoz, and Kaelber in 
the shot, Schenker, Gagoz, and Kael-
b r in the discus, and Eberle and 
Smith in the javelin should capture the 
majority of the points involved in 
th se thr e events. 
Shay, Law, and Lindenmeyer are Hurdler and s printer, Don Law, who 
strong in th e hurdles, but Forman, up is being coun ted on for heavy duty in 
from the Mass. frosh team will bear th e Massachusetts meet. 
I 'S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE 
•t? 
1 She hates to wat 7 
Late for your d~te . . ce to sooth~ her . 
Need somethtn9 .n~ lucky Stnke-, 
6ive her a round, ff sher smoother. 
The~'re cleaner, re ' 
W. T. Donogfau~ inia 
University of V•rll 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoy-
m ent. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
'm -a 6-gm-ttn.-e. ~-rm Lm!~a!S \1t'::!t.-e W l\W . 
1\vo facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M .F.T.-Lucky Strike 
m eans fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tua lly made better to taste better . .. 
a lways round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and sm oke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be H appy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES 
A comprehensive survey-based o n 
31,000 student interviews and super-
vised by college professors-shows that 
smokers in colleges from coast to coast 
prefer Luckies to all other brands! The 
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste! 
as a grouchy soul-
MY roommate wid be meaner; 
No person cou him change his tunr-
But luckles madther fresher, cleaner. 
They're smoo ' 
CJ;>nd. F ornshell .. 
d . na Uni vers•tY In •a 
W \
. ht a lucky Strike, 
hen you 1g gnize 
You're surf to ~:~osmoother taste 
That clea!'er, r~ds oli~e I 
Co\legtans 1 • . 
e an N . S ingleton 
~an j ose State College 
LUCKIES TASTE BElT CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
Gallagher is Routed 
After First Inn ing 
After a very successful Southern ex-
hibition tour, Dan Jessee's baseball 
club traveled to Kingston, Rhode Island 
to engage the Baby Blue Rams frorn 
Rhode Island University. The Ban-
tams ran into hard-hitting and strong 
pitching however and were soundly 
defeated 7-2. 
Gallagher Hit Hard 
J ack Gallagher was the Blue and 
Gold choice for a starting pitcher, but 
he was soon r elieved by Matt Wallace 
as the home squad scored early in the 
contest. Wallace was later replaced by 
Lefty Burton who finished up matters. 
Stenhouse and Nordberg seemed to 
have no trouble taming the Trinity 
batters as they scattered six hits 
widely. The two moundsmen struck out 
twelve men between them while issu-
ing ten bases on balls. 
Rams Sta r t Fast 
Gallagher was hit hard and early. 
With one out, three hits and a walk 
produced a pair of runs and brought 
an end to the Bantam hurler's duties 
for the day. Wa ll ace took over in the 
second and two more runs followed. A 
wa lk and two singles did the damage 
here . 
Tr inity broke into the scoring column 
in the top of the third inning when 
Bobby Alexander sent Charlie Sticka 
acr oss t he plate. However, the Rams 
rose up against Wallace for two more 
counters in the bottom of the fifth that 
sewed up the contest. Cahill and Pa-
gano knocked in the runs with sharp 
si ng les. 
Both teams garnered another run 
apiece in the late innings and the final 
score was 7-2 for Rhode Island. Sten-
house was the winning pitcher and 
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OUR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS 
STEAK SANDWICHES 
JUST ARRIVED 
OUR THINGS FOR SPRING 
Burmuda Shorts 
Spring Sport Coats 
and Suits, etc. 
at the 
Corner of Broad and Vernon 
At the foot of Fraternity Row 
--~----
April 14, 1954 ---Kingston Whipped 8 to 2 
As Bantams Take Opener 
By PHIL T R ITT 
. . first appearance of the sea-
In thde
11
• actual game conditions, the 
so~ ~n ~~crosse team combined with 
TnnitY d to whip their Kingston op-
K. gswoo d 10 
8 " Kingston was compose onents --· f h U 
P d tes and members o t e · of gra ua 
of Rhode Island. 
Ragged Game 
me itself was fairly ragged The ga h 
. the Blue and Gold forces s ow-
~~~th t g in spots. Six of the eight · g s ron T . 10 
·' goals w re r eg istered by rm-nctoi s · f 
. ·th Kin gswood accounting or a 
M WI \".] Eld . ·. L nt Carlough, ·v 1 son, cr, 
pair. u • ff · , · 
d Bittner were the o ens1ve mam-
an f the Hilltoppers w1th Jerry stays or · 
h Y of the midfielders coming up Ant on . 
with a pair of ass1st · 
The front line of Lunt, Carlough, 
and Shields showed we ll as d1d the de-
. playing of a ndy Campbell, fens1ve . A 
Tim LaPointe, and RJd Stuart. n-
B.ttner and Doug. l\IacLeod thony, 1 ' 1· 
t ·ong support to the attack me gave s 1 . . • 
their m1dfield positions. from 
O'Hara Shines 
Co-Captain Charlie Bowen was a?-
f . the scrimmage and B1ll sent or 
O'Hara filled in as goa lie. O'Hara gave 
a strong showing as h.e shut out the 
opponents in his stay ~~ th,e goal. It 
looks more and more as If 0 Hara .may 
be the key to the lacrosse season 1f he 
fill in for Bowen when the latter can . h h 
is in need of the rest whlc e was 
unable to get Ia t season. 
All in all, th team showing was 
very favorable, but not a t ruly strong 
one. In spots the Bantams looked great 
and at other times they seemed sloppy 
and lethargic. As this was the first 
actual scrimmage, not too much was 
expected. The scrimmage yesterday 
with Kingswood should do a l~t 
towards shaping the team up for thCJr 
first game with Choate on the 21st of 
this month. 
Regu lars Absent 
Also to be taken into consideration 
is the absence of several of the regu-
lar players from the Kingston scrim-
mage. John Higginbothom was not 
present along with Charli e Bowen. De-
fenseman Pete Stretch was a lso un-




Select your own steak 
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Booth and Craig to Star 
Again for Bantam Netmen 
By RALPH BEREX 
Bill Booth and Phil raig, both junior , were the main tays of Ia ·t year's 
tennis team and they hold th arne po ition on thi ea on' rwt quad. Both 
men lost only two of nine ingle mntche and as a double team they wer 
beaten but once in last year' ucce sful -1 eason. 
Booth is a graduate of hady ide Academy in Pittsburgh wher he 
was an outstanding tennis player. Bill wa a st:n of the Trinity freshman 
net squad that had a very uccessful year. Booth f atur" a ,·cry methodical 
game backed up by a trong ervice. Hi teadiness i the dominant factor 
in most of his victories as well as his accurate placements. 
Craig, while a student at Evanston High chool in Illinois, had a brilliant 
career. Phil was ranked number three in singles competition and numb r 
one with his partner as a doubles team in the Metropolitan hirago area. He 
also held the number ten ranking in the We tern Junior hampionships. 
Craig, like Booth, posse ses beautiful troke and a good scn·ice. Phil is 
more aggressive than Booth although not a. steady. 
Page Five 
Thus, these two player will aga in b carrying the brunt of the load for 
Roy Dath's tennis team. There arc many coaches in ew England that would 
jump for joy with the likes of Booth and Craig under their reins, but as long 
as they are playing for Trinity the Bantam will ride high. 
Phil raig and Bill Booth, the t" o slnhHlrts of Roy Dath' lenni team. 
Ji1 pool shark named Willie Depew 
Got so skinJw from dnnking "tlriri brew 
He paid for his clothes 
By chilking bis nose 
And renting birnself for a cue. 
Don't waste tears on Willie! No one brand of 
beer can make you slim-or fat-all by itself.* 
The one big difference in beers today is flavor, 
and flavor has no calories. So don't be fooled 
by fancy claims. Look for flavor ... drink the 
beer that's brewed for enjoyment-Schaefer. 
*The U. S. Government says: 
"Analyses of beer samples have 
shown that the sugar content 
~aried so little, amounting in no 
rnstance to more than a negligible 
trace, as to have no appreciable 
effect on the caloric content." 
(OWICHT £.AVIS , HEAD OF THE ALCOHOL AND 
TOBACCO TAX DIVISION, U. S . TREASURY) 
Photo by Richardt 
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Auto Death 
( ontinued from page 3) 
about two feet from the cUI·b. But 
they were against the curb and didn't 
impede traffic at a ll. It is an express-
way with plenty of room to pass." 
What did you do ne.rt? 
"Well, Joe and I started to fix the 
tire. Cars zipp d by about one every 
ten seconds. It's a funny thing: Joe 
and I laughed about how we'd be 
cr am d if on came too close, knc ling 
on the road a we were. But none 
came ncar us. Anoth r p rson was 
back of the car waming tr·affic with a 
flash light. It only took us two or three 
minu tes to fix th tir . I slammed on 
the hub-cap, picked up some rags, and 
walked around to th trunk to put 
them insid . Mr. Langille was just 
behind the left rear fender. I was 
standing at his right elbow, and we 
were facing the car with our backs to 
the traffic." 
ThiN waN tltC' poNition !JOlt tN're in 
when the (lccidrut took ]Jlacc? 
"Yes, I had just tossed t he rags in 
the trunk wh n J heard a rush of air. 
T h n sudden ly the car lurched away 
from me, and 1 rea lized that it had 
be n hit. I saw a black s dan bounc 
ofT th ((•rHlcr, 1 icochet a ross the road, 
hit the crm nl island and continue 
down th highway. I wasn't sure what 
kind of a car it was, hut it looked 
like a late mod<'l General Moto1·s auto-
mobile. 1t turned out to be a Buick." 
T hen what hrtJIJIC'IICd? 
" Wel l, th car we had just fixed 
was hurled forward into my car· ( 15 
feet). Although th brakes w re s t, 
he hut·! d it that far. He must have 
been going 70 mi lrs an hour if not 80. 
1 n \' r saw him until he zipped by, 
mi sing mr by no more than six 
inches. I r alized thrn, that Mr. 
Langille had bet'n tanding right wher 
the two car m •t. Th n I saw him 
and don't think that it doesn't make 
you f I ick." 
. It must hat'(' bern pretty bad. 
"Y s, his head was wice t he size 
of normal, his body wa. mangled, and 
his ~~~s ~\\mot ' ,. 'l'i.~ tl. 1 cou\ \11'\. \.urn 
him over to look at him b cause I was 
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
NEW YORK 
Three-Year Day Course 
F our-Year Evenin g Course 
CO-EDUCATIONAL 
Member of Assn. of American 
Law Schools 
Matricul ants must be College 
graduates and present :full 
transcript of College record 
Cia e begin ept. 27 1954 
For further Information add reea 
REG! TRAR F ORDHAM UNIV. 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
302 Broadway, N ew York 7. N. Y. 
For your listening enjoyment 
get the latest 
classical and popular records-
also 
an assortment of 
musical instruments 
at 
THE BELMONT RECORD 
SHOP 
811 PARK STREET 
WASHINGTON DINER 
We Serv e Dinners & Lunches 
Call CH 7-6272 for Reservations 
Free Parking 175 Wash. St. 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
offers 
Compl e te Laundry Service 
3 .h r. Dry Cleaning Service 
Tailoring- Pressing 
1301 BROAD ST. 
(Opp . Trinity Drug) 
almost sick. My car was all covered 
with blood and piec s of flesh. I 
guess you know the rest. The police 
caught the man about a mile away 
trying to fix his fend r. I 'll have to 
testi fy at the t r ial." 
Anything else, Dave? 
"No, I guess that is about all. I'm 
pretty thankful that I'm still around 
t hough. " 
Shryock 
(Continued from page :n 
THE TRI N ITY TRIPOD 
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ate Candidates had received the affir-
mation of Tripod editor Tom Ull-
mann. The issue will app ar :llonclay, 
April 19 in time for the Senate elec-
tions on Tucsriay. The publication will 
be subsidized by both the Senate and 
the Tripod. The motion was carried 
by an unanimous vote. 
Russ Ainsworth (TX) mentioned the 
problem of whcthPr or not F'reshmen 
are On-Campus Neutrals. Ainsworth 
argued that, if they arc, they should 
be allowed to vote in the On-Campus 
........ 
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CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Printe rs to Trinity College for Many Years 
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
For the Advertiser 
The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co. 
20-30 BEAVER RO AD WETHERSFIELD 
Phone J A 9-3376 
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you examin your patient, not just ob-
serve" hecamc the slogan that Dr. 
Osler and other Parly twentieth ccntut·y 
physicians adopted. 
eutral Primari s . Senator Van Lan- .--- ---- - ---- - -----------------
In closing Dr. Shryock d clarrd that 
"medicine docs not go forward in a 
straight line, it oscillates hack and 
forth like a spiral b tween di fferent 
points of view." 
nan (AD) proposed a concsponding 
amendment with the stipulation that, 
if passed, the propose! would not go 
into effect until n xt y ar. The motion 
with the amendment was passed by a 
vote of 9-3 . 
Today's 
CHESTERFIELD 
is the Best Cigarette 
Ever Made! 
"Chesterfields 'for Me!" 
14·~ No :;::';~:,., 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
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Idaho ' 54 
The cigarette tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research. 
"Chesterfields -for Me!." 
4~0 ~ u.s.c. '56 
The cigarette that gives you proof of 
highest quality-low nicotine. For the taste 
and mildness you want-smoke America's 
most :QORular 2-way cigarette. 
